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Editorial 
. I . . 
. ' 
An article in last week"s HILL TOP attempted to 
explain tbe. function - of the HILL TOP board'. The · 
' . board, at, least according -to its administratjve mem-
bers, , is not intended to be a censorship panel. 
.However', recent events place that contention in grave 
• 
. Blu·me.nthal Petition I / l 
-- I doubt. _ . 
The panel, whose only real function .is the -se le.ctiton 
Of editors , is abdicating' even tha~ responsibility this . 
year. A:lthough it is traditional that the new staff' 
selections are anno.unced at the annual HIL-LTO.P. 
banquet, the board failed to meet to consider the 
·applications. The reason for the delay, .according 
• 
• 
.. 
Referendum 
·Favors Fee 
' 
Increase 
• 
' . 
• • 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
" to Associ~te Dean Car 1 Anderson, was that a commit-
tee . had been formed to write a set of ''policy gui_pe-
lines '" for tbe "1fILL TOP, and ,the se lections were to 
- be postponed until . the guidelines was_ arrived at by -
' - . 
the University-wide Committee , on .Publications at: 
Jeast ,_two months ago, the . guidelines committee lj)as 
had only one poorly-attended meeting -- and ttl1it, 
Wednesday, one day prior to the banquet. · . 
• 
Last Friday the 1967-68 Lib"-
eral Arts! Student counc il held 
a . referendum t O ga'uge the depth 
of student support on its efforts 
to bbtain the rene\val of Miss • 
I . . f 
The composit!on of the committee cons idering the so-called · guide~ 
• 
Lynda Blumen:thal' s contract, 
' The results· of this special re! -
• 
erendum and the referendum or 
April 21 'are to be used instreng-
thenµig the Council's position. 
The Council is of the_ opinion 
that· the i ssues surr ounding the ~ . 
rene'~' al' of Miss Blumenthal's 
contract are confused and of little. 
\ r.eJ·evance. The two refe1·endu ms 
hav.e shown that budgetary con-
. ditions an© the attendant tBnure 
argument are no reasons for dis-
missal since the students are 
. ' 
\Villfng to accept a $1. 00 increase 
\ 
' 
• 
' . 
• 
. < 
' 
• 
• 
' 
' 
iI1 their service fee to pay he1· 
salary, Also Univers ity o/licials 
l1ave pratsecl ti.1i ss B1um~nthal'. s 
abilitv. . 
The Reverend Or. James H. Rob inson·. founder of Opera~ion Cro_ssroads Africa, 
;, will speak at Baccalaureate June 4. 
~ 
.... . . 
Th e Co un cil is taking it s pe-
•. I 
titian for the rene"•al or Miss 
BlurnenthaJ' s contract to Pres l-
·Jent Nabrit, 1'hen the petitio11 . 
·.1: ili be r}re'sented- to r-t11e Boa1·cl 
Sponsorin·g1 SNCC 
• 
1 · '1 U~tees·: 1~he C.ou11cil, . 1I1-
te.1d to do -its utmost to follow 
thro gh on the progress of its 
' ' . Summer Projects 
. ~-
petltf on, , _ 
The r esults · sho\ved the stu-
• ' dent body vot in g over\vhelmlng-
ly in favor of t\vo of the three 
propbsals on the May 19 LASC 
r efeli endum. 
1) .~re y.ou willing tohave$1,00 
added to your Student Se r vice Fee 
tor ~llss Blumenthal's salar y? 
4 t·ij , Y E>S 
213 No 
2) Are you 
crectlt cour _s€s 
me 11th al? 
4~7 Ye ~ 
' 
wil l ihg to 
from Miss 
• take 
Blu-
1 ~8 No . 1 . · · ' 
3) Are yqu willing to ta~F non-
credit cour.ses from ~liss Blu -. 
I ' 
men th al ? ! 
290 Yes !· 
3~2 No ! 
• 
'r11is s1f111mer, SNCC is spon ... 
s91·ing a Su mm e1· I)roject for 
black co llege students. The pr -
ject' s ai n1 is .' to olJta in selfdetp1·..: 
mi11atior1 fo1· black people ill six 
. . ' 
crticial areas, - namel}' , politics , 
eco11omics, educ.atior1, l1ou'5'i11g, 
Clllture, and }'outt1 orientation • . 
The projects 'will be located 
in sever~ ! countle~ in 1'Iis sissjppi 
and Alabama and in several u~ban . 
areas i11 tl1e rrp rth a11d west.o 
" Sunfl ower, :°'l'lississippi in Slu1 -
. 'flowe1· Cour1ty.is-co% blacke There 
ar e 104 registered bla ck voter s , 
160 registered whites. J'he black 
co-n1n1µnlt y was politic~ly or-
ganized and turned out complete~ 
ly to vote in the May 2 elections, 
• , • • > 
• 
All . black candidates \vere de-
feated. Ps ychological, physic;i.l, 
political, a11d ecor1omic' intim id.-
' . ~~~,---+~~~~~~ ---~~-,--~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
' I N 
' 
' 0 J ,I CE NOTICE • 
' 
• 
l 
.. . REGISTRATION 'SCHEDULE 
• 
First Semester, '11967 -68 
DATJ ' 
September 13-14, 1967 • 
j SCHOOL OR COLLEGE 
' 
.. .. ..... ... . ... '.. L.A., E.&A., F.A. 
• 
.. GRADUATE SCHOOL 
' " 
.S ptember 8, 1967 ... .. ' .. ..... .. c ..... '. .... . . . .... ..... . MEDICINE 
. ' . 
14-15 ,. 1967 . . .. ... ........ .. ..... ... DENTISTRY 
. . 
S ptember 
• 
: s~ptember S, 1967 ........ .... ... _ ....... ... ....... ..... ... -··· LAW 
I • ) 
jTHERE WILL BE NO EARLY REGISTRATION FOR THE FIRST 
SEMESTER OF THE 1967-68 SCHOOL YEAR. REGISTRATIQN 
' WjlLL TAKE PLACE AS SCHEDUED ABOVE. 1 
l 
' 
• 
' 
' 
ation J)'y tl1e p6wer s tr·uct"ure ' in 
Senator Easland ' s h.omelancl was 
victo1·ious. 
I3lack peopie in Su11flov.:.er'were 
bitterly infuriated. Con1ments 
-(lla<;le a_t ·a. meeting folfo\l'ing the 
defeat express a · variety of re;. · 
actior1s: ''Yes, 0t1 r people are 
split. But we•r·e-split.becaus e of 
tl1e whites.~f 
' ' There was nothing 'symboli c' 
about this !'lection, \Ve're s ick 
of syrnbollc things. We are flght-
i11g fo1· 011 r lives.'' · ' ' We lost 
.. again. '' •• otl1e votin'; titne · ·,ve 
figl1tin ' .'' ·i ! 
Been tirne for us to fight -
' lor bla Gk liber ation, Are :you 
ready? 
Black people have been, 
sttugglin g for liberation. for over 
one hundr"li yea rs, SNCC has 
lJee11 struggli r1g for seven •. 
• 
, 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
\ 
, 
\ 
lines . d~serves comment. The body in cludes , in addition to Dear;· 
And.erson and Director of Sl.uflent Activities Benny J . Pu·gh, two . 
student council presidents, a class president, and the treasure~ 
' . 
of the Student Asseml;>ly. rt was only after a telephone discussion 
with the current HILL TOP editor that Dean Anderson agr·eed to let 
the HILLTOP staff send one rep~esentative to the meeting • 
More impo rta11·t ·than the- comIX>sition of the committee, ·however; 
iT , ,the fact that there should be )Jo guidelines since a set of criteria 
ftJi" selections , including academic average, etc., already exists. The · 
. ' . 
intent of the gu id:e lines seems to be_ to formulate editoria l policy, · 
making the act ion a war ning that ''Those ~ho disagree wit11 cert-ai~ tl 
issues need not apply.'' If jlhe intent is to set down in writing such prin- .- · / . 
ciples as ''fair plaoy '' and ''ability to see' both sid~s,'' then the actio11 
is an insult, because it assumes ignorance of even'th~ elementar y 
principles of journalism on the part of ttte applicants./ · ' I 
. 
Un fortunately, it is all too clea1· \vl1at tile immediate i11te11t .. of tl1e 
proposed policy guidelines is. Because certain members of the 'HILL-
• . 
TOP board, particul'ar)y Dean A.nderson and tvir. fygh, have been dis-
' pleased throughout the year with the politi cal views expressed in the 
'j C0011 ' s Corner,'' tl1ey are deter1nined to prev~nt :rvtiss Adrienne • 
. ' - ' i\Ian11s , the writer of · that satir.ical col11mn , from becoming editor ' 
of the HILLTOP next year. Several times throughout th e semester , 
\Ir. Pugh has dr oppell the hint that the co lumn , in fa ct, the entire 
paper, was too 11egatiVe a11d over·l}' crit·ical. Miss tvlanns' &11alifica- . 1 
liO\lS for tl1e job of editor . are beyond ques~ion as far as tl1is year's 
sta!ff is concerned; a poll of the ,editors revealed that she was the.ir 
un"rnimous choice for the job, She . has set:_ved on th~ staff for three 
years as reporter, ne\vs editor _§lnd then as managing edi~or . , 
, Apart from all her qualifications, &1iss Manns was the only ahpli-
. cant for the position of ~itor at the time when applications closed, 
Up to.the .tim e of this writing, no decision has been made as to v.rl1eth.er 
tl1e 1101n ihattons will be r eopened and when the. selections \vill be made. 
Up 'To _nO\\', the HILLTOP board has been offensive to the editors 
primarily because it was just so much more administration deadwood; 
' . 
now., - it is attempting to assume a censorship functi~n as well. we 
suggest that the HILLTOP board be dissolved and that the · board of 
editor s "hav~ sole responsibility for selecting the succeeding year's · 
. editor. The editors, by virtue of their own experience and by virtue 
• • 
of their! desire to have a smooth-runn ing paper for the next year,. 
are mucl1 more competent to selett the ·editor - in - chief than is a panel 
of administrators , faculty .memb~rs and students who have virtually 
no connection with the paper untiJ -it is time for the seiections· to be ·· 
~ade. i 
' 
" ' Last night, the HILLTOP banquet was held on schedule, and, 011 
schedulq1 the edltor "announced the prospective editor, Adrienne Manns; 
managin~ editor, Anthony Gittens; ana business manager, K. Murray 
Brown. We awai t reaction from the HILLTOP board. 
' . 
• • 
" 
" 
• 
• 
l LIBE'RAL ARTS, ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE, FINE 
A1<TS AND GRADUATE SCHOOL STUDENTS MAY PICK UP • 
REGISTRATION MATERIALS IN THE LOBBY OF THE MEN'S 
P~YSICAL EDUCATION Bl.\ILDING BEGINNING AUGUST 21,. 
1'f67 FROM· 9 :00 A.M. TO 4 :00 P.M. ST_!JDENT WHO ARE 
NpT 11!'1 THE AREA MAY SECURE PACKETS UPON THE.IR 
R'TUR~ TO THE CAMPUS IN SEPTEMBER. 
• BLACK ON WHITE : .Campus gUards found the pillars in -front of Douglas Hall, . the doon of 'the New Building, end . the 
side of Ira Aldrige Theatte ,painted with the invitation to ''Jo in the Black Guard'' Thursday morning. Workmen were 
busy all afterno;,.n washing the pillars to ~emove the paint. As of~ this: writing no one. has bHn apprehended or qUestio~ 
• 
' 
• 
abou~ the inclclent. 
• 
• 
• ' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
I 
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• 
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• 
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• THE HILLTOP 
• 
May 26, 19.67 
• • • 
. 
I~• • 
. .4CP . Hilltop 
• 
•• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
' 
• 
• Question On '/Jlumental I • U.S. Stude,, I Press Ass'ociotion . . 
• I Howard University, Washin~ton 1, n.c. 
y • ' • 
, 
lssu~d weekly, except. duri ng 'holidays erld final examination periods, by the 
students of Howard University, Washington , D.C. 20001 . Room 124A, Universfty 
Center, DUpont 7-6100, Ext. 285 . Opinions expressed ih L~tters to the Editor" 
and in signed cQlumns and feature articJe s do pot' necessarily reflett the vieWs 
of the [editors. Alpha Ph i Omega Fraternity , di ,stribution. , 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .. ..... .............................. .1 .............................. Carolyn Carter 67 
Managing Editor ················· ·· ································ ···· ····-······· Adrienntt_ Manns '68 · 
Business Manager ······'···· ··············-··· ······· ········-··-·-··--··-· K. Murray ~rown '68 
• EDITORS 
. ' News Editor .... -: .. ..... ... ........ ... -:-.. .... . , ....... ... .... ... .. i., ........ ... ." ....... : ..... . . Angie Dews, '·69 
Featur~ I Edi·tOr ... ... -:-:-:-:: .. ~·· ·· - --······· -. : .... ...... ,.,. .. ... ..... .... . , ..... ...... Anth~ny Gittens '68 
Sports Ed itor .. .... ..... ········ ---- --- ·· , ---:--· ·· ·· ·i ·-: -·· ···· -·-··· ······· ···· ··:· Edward· Darden !168 
Photog lafhy Ed itor ..... .. . .... ... :-: . ...... ·· ·· ···· ······ ·· ··· ·· ···· ··· ·· ··· ··-··· ·· Ike Rid~ey '_68 
NEWS Sf.A:FF: William Best, Pat Allen , Stephen B•nton, To~i Ellis, Robert Jeffers 
feature : Jom Myles, Anthon y Willia'ms, <Candece Tarp ley, Gwen HolerTian , Richard . 
Camboso~, Paula GiddingJ, Nathala Deaver, Sari Davidson, Edward Newsome, 
Oswald Ratterey. 
Sports Sta ff : Paul Bland, Richard Wongsaw,) Diane Parks, Albert Massillon, Dennis 
Stewart, Po rter Myrick , Tom Myles, · Dav.id Footman . 
' Typists.: Linda Carr 
Photo Staff: Gregory Das~ , Artie Shelton, . . 
lll.; st1a tors : Omar Dasent, Robert Ferr ilf, jJames Davis, Ike Ridley. 
' 
To the Editor: 
I ques.t!on the purpose of· the 
referendum held with the Idea 
" In mind of reta!rifug an Instructor. 
th r o u g.h stude11t aontrlbutlons. 
The perpetrators of this · 
reTurendum !alt much to be de-
sired. ·· . 
That act was taken was com-
' 
. m~ndable. B t if the purpose • 
. . 
of the action s to retain Miss 
Blumenthal as an Instructor at 
Howard .University, why was the 
referendum not directed toward 
- .:.. - \ 
a form of action ·· which- would 
-have given her permanent and 
' accepted sJ;atus7 Why did the 
referendum allow _only for her 
to be accepted as an unsanc-
tio!l~ - member of the faculty? 
It Is ob~totis ·that the adrnl1!1-
.. '' 
... 
hom: 1 
•. (Reprih~ted froll) TSU Her{ll<i:)1 
. . . 
This institution will prove its worth 
beyond any doubt to citizems and legis-
. lators if it does U'nder;take to· up-
grade · faculty quality and .. the . depth. 
of inform z.t ~o~ to be gathered in the 
lecture hall. No one can doubt this fact. 
university is contingent on whether its 
proponents accept a new er:a for human 
rights arid dignicy . 
The Herald holds that TSU needs 
every conpetent professor it is able to 
· employ, ' and that t)le administr,ation 
should make every effort t'o keep those 
able to teach worthwhile facts and 
. ~ . . 
op1n1ons. _ i . 
• I 
stratlon will not give the student 
who takes her course credit t~­
ward graduation. . It Is also 
obvious that the sentiments of the 
students · presently attending 
Howard will not suffice for future 
, students of our community who 
I will hardly be wilting to take a 
course from Miss Blumenthal for 
zero. credit. hoiirs when they can 
tak.e the very same course f~om . 
: P,rofessor X for three credit _ 
.hours• So logic dictates. The · 
- - . 
questions of the referendum are 
i-out of place. !It Is an Injustice 
"to Miss Blumenthal to ask her 
to .remain in a position which will , 
soom be a vacuum; and It Is : 
unreasonable to ask . a student, 
who Is more concerned with 
~ graduating than anything else, to 
take a non-credit course when 
he can take the same course 
for. credit. 
Another question comes to my 
mind. ·How can I conscientiously 
• 
cast !ts vote for Miss 
Blumenthal when they have had no 
direct contact with her, and 
, therefore, are· I.If no position· to 
· judge · the . desirability of retain-
ing ,her as an Instructor? Ad-
• mittedly there Is a 1 ways the 
possibility that If the student 
' !body was exposed to the issues 
, which led to her expulsion --
If a meeting was held to which 
all Interested students could be 
• Invited for the purpose of hear-
ing the Issues Involved and for 
the plJ,rpose of he'!r!ng Miss 
Blumenthal's · own defense of her 
position -- then the referendum 
may have been more valid. But 
since this has not occurred, Is 
not the referendum a bit pre-
mature?· · · 
Finally, a moral question · 
enter,s my mind. . Wouldn't the 
. . 
fact that students are taking 
money directly from their 
. ' , pockets and placing it d\rect!y 
In the hands' of their special 
Instructor cast a gray shadow on 
' . the University community? One • 
·can be extremely objective and 
liberal minded and see· no harm 
in sue!\ sympathetic, united ac-
tion. But on the same hand, ' 
it would not be unreasonable for · 
many others to conjure up an 
unsympathetic disdain. The1 
"payola'' connotation is not onel 
"'to be lightly cons!deri!id, ' 
In conclusion, "get yourselve51 
together, fellas!'' If Miss 
· Blumenthal Is worth retaining a\1 
an1 Instructor, show1 me why~ 
.Jf she Is, then let's get together 
f!n<! · find thl. means by whicli 
' - . 
she can ·be reinstated as a 
legitimate' Instructor. _Let•·s be 
real·istlc about the s!tuat10n; 
' . Let's not hold any more referen-
dums for objectives which . are. 
• • 
unattainable. _ In essence, what 
I am ,saying !_s that If the ad • 
ministration Is, wrong and de-
serves to be opposed, let's glvEI 
the_m a real fight for their money. 
• 
Frederick A. Hurst · 
. ' 
Rum<1rs ha ve it that tl:).e administra-
tioi1 'is · metking a conscious effort to 
improve the lot of the university. 
Suppc\sedly, a coin'.llittee is attempt~ · 
ing to ascertain our weakness and to mak~ re com '111ndations ' for itllevia-
tion @f problem:, ,, 
In the future, Iet us hope that the 
powers are also more careful. not to 
create .public st~gm.1 which -m.1y hinder 
. . 
TSU's growth, •Professors cannot give 
' To Administrators. ' 
' I , . But to many it m.1y appear that the 
adJll.iristration is insince.re in its en-
deavors. 
Re
1
cently' a progressive yooog pr0.:. 
'I fesso r' s contract was not renewed for 
students . qualify educ!).tion if opinions 
uttere.d will endanger contract re-
newals. 
• 
Texas Southern Univ e r s. i t y should 
weep over the contradictory efforts 
of recent weeks. The administration 
should now rilinquish tb.e [ role of:Big 
Brother. 1 . · • \ 
• 
' . • . 
To the Editor: 
, . 
. 
Howard University Is on the 
verge· •Of exploding. It Is Ironic 
~ 
that some charged with admini-
stering _ !ts affairs are trying 
to light the fuse. 
• 
next year. Was he d.ismiss,ed·on grounds 
indicative of an administration's apathy 
to o~ fear of change? ·If, sd, this can-
not be the action of an. administra-
• 
ti on which ' realizes that the life . of this 
Texas Southern Uni.'1-ersi_ty cannot af-
ford to be s tati c. ' o' • 
Little sagacity Is requlr~ to 
demand p.un!shment. In fact call-
.' ing for the punishment ofpol.ltlcal 
activists· who are fighting for . 
.. 
. , 
I - . 
• 
d 
• 
• 
' 
r 
' L 1 
• 
f , ' I 
' 
:rrs NOT THAT 
:r. 00 N'T L.OVE° 
'(O II. ·GE'ORG-£--
• 
. . , . . . 
. ·ITS ;rosr THAT ITS 
' . . ' 
J: . REALLY' E' N.J'OYE'O THE · 
$ .IX-COURSE ME'Al y,u 
• • • 
· NOT FAIR !FOR. ME" COOKED IN YOCJR 
• • . ' 
APARTMENT LACST NIGHT. 
. I 
• • 
ro TIE '(O'V OOWN. 
. . j 
• 
.. 
, 
~ND WE HAD A SALL 
AT 1 eoo-&A-1:..001..i~ 
CASINO ROVALf: AFTER 
or GG1'4 t;· ™' ·-.CAV£RNS. 
. . ,."'" I 
' 
• 
• 
5-25-67 
• 
6~T EVEN THOU 8 H I. . · 
. ,• ~ . 
E"NJOYEO SVERY NllNVTE1 · 
• 
I iH IN't< -/TS I -;.1ME 
We 13Ro KE' I.T o~F.-
' 
• 
, . 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
• 
WHAT WOULP 
MY 8oYFRlfH0 · 
THINI< ?? 
, _ 
I 
.. 
' their, be 11 e f s In Indicative of 
asininity. Activists need fu~I to 
feed on. Reactionary ·policies 
provide It. , • 
' There Is an Impending danger 
at Howard that demands more 
tact and less reaction from t9e 
administration. Every student 
brought before the d!scipl!na~y 
committee In C'2_nnectlpn with the 
"Hershey Incident'' was a fresh-
man; except Robin G11egory (tlje 
symbol of black .awareness). Is 
the reason simply that the 
· Dynam.lc Class Of·'70 Is the most 
!ntere~ted and Involved on 
campus? Hardly. Every class 
coml1!g Into this university frOf" 
now on will be angrier and more 
' 
· Involved. Howard Is the pla~e 
• 
to go for those who want to ex;;-'-
press blackness, bitterness 0r 
"radlcalnesS''. The ad m I ii 1-, 
stratlon will have to avoid a 
policy of ''punish, baby, punish'' 
or things will ''burn baby burn''! 
The dictatorial and obnoxious 
president of the Freshman Class 
would not come close to Winning 
any ''most popular .student ~­
ward.'' But when he was· 
threatened with disciplinary ac-
tion for speaking in favor of the " 
boycott of' May 10 In Freshman 
• • 
Assembly ''without permission!', 
students went to him suggesting 
that they boycott Freshman A~­
sembly for .the rest. of the yeair. 
' . Pulnshment "In elementary 
school had the effect of form-
ing habits (not always good ones) •. 
But here the faculty Is dealing 
with adults (be tlley ever. so 
young and radical). If $Orne . '-
administrators are Incapable .of 
dealing with college students as 
such then they are misfits and 
should not be In positions that 
will enable them to Ignite an 
• • 
explosion that can enguU the 
center of black progress, 
• 
• 
' . 
Bobb):' Reed 
· Freshman 
(Continued o'n Page 3) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
• • • 
• • 
' 
• 
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• ' Page 3 
I 
• 
" • Coon's 1 Corner '· J·,etter:s 
' • 
' . I ~ 
' 
Clarifies Boycott ~Stand • 
-
Really Only Kidding 
Nothing should go on forever, 
not even the l!llltop, That's why 
this might . be the last Issue of 
the newspaper fo.r t.be year, but 
not the reason . tha! the Corner 
might be fading Into the sunset. 
The reason Is dlslllusl<,>nment. 
I thought that It had been said 
enough that this column had no 
purpose and no value beyond a 
few faughs, But despite repeated 
explanations people .still ·don't 
know what Black Po1 er, er •a 
•• .NO MEANING· means. 
Yesterday .one of my apathetic 
friends quipped, "all t1<at \vrltlng 
you did, .you . still didn't get to 
the heart of this darkness, •• you 
• • 
' 'Not me· brother; burn baby 
burn, get out of D,C,, no more. 
welfare for Montgomery County 
(the secret pass words).'' 
"Well you passed yourself off 
!!hat way In your colµmn; But If 
you were radical you'd be v.:ear.-
' Ing a beard. llke all the radi-
cal&. Girl or no girl.'' , . 
. Thus the power of stereotypes. 
Thus the Impotency 1 of explana-
tions· the source of my dlsll-• . 
luslonment, There will be no 
more e'Xplanatlons abo11t what I · 
• 
meant when I said that this Is an 
• Lawson 
' I 
To the Editor; I 
,I ~ • 
· I wish to bring to you~ notice 
. ' 
an article whiph !IPPl!ared In the 
HILLTOP of N/aY 19th 1967, page 
3, pertaining ·toi my speech In 
which I said that ''Our Life Is 
In Danger.'' 
It is my desire to point out 
that l did not · at any time claim 
' . ' 
to speak for the· foreign stu" 
dents, either prior, .Dr after the 
Howard stude~t boycott, Indeed, · 
I spoke as a foreign student 
among Howard students of •which 
I am a part. Besides, If you -
had been present you Would have 
Mr. 
article 
• Ukpabl, you signed the 
In question as president 
'Negro Inferior 
To the Editor: 
There are now two Irrefutable 
proofs that the Negro Is 210,000 
,years down the ladder'ofevolutlop 
below the white man .and 180,000 
below the yellow man. The white 
_ man' reached the status of hom-
1 . 
sap lens In •Europe 2 50,000 y_ears.-
of the Jnternatl6nal Club, and. not 
as a common student. 
Bibby Lawson 
• 
tlonal - lnsltltuUon like Howard 
University at their service and · 
being so far behind In their 
education should disrupt their 
own education Is lne<imprehen-
slble to w.hlte peaple and on all 
sides one can hear them remark 
exacily the same thing that the 
Egyptians said In their carvings 
and scrolls down thru 13,000 
years B.c. and a president of 
Harvard University repeated In 
' his book: ••authorities must 
,, haven't gotten to the root of the 
..- ·matter.'' ) 
''But that's what being rad!· .. 
binocent column. 'Al no time has 
·~his column been d~flled. Just 
this morning arCJ"und six o'clock, 
£he FBI, guardians of American 
1freedom and democracy~ apple 
·pie an.ct espionage 
1
calle<i1 me to 
Inform me that there was some 
doubt that I was a red-blooded 
' heard how I was lntroduced--
~·A brother from Africa.'' How-
ev~r, I sfl9ke _for sorlle of ~he 
foreign stu~ents--those that were . 
- ;... . 
ago, the yellow man . In ghlna 
220,000 years ,ago and the Negro . 
In Africa just 40,000 years ago. 
UP to 1450 A.D. the negro · was 
m a most p,rlmltlve state. Then 
the P.ortuguese sailed all around 
Africa up and down the rivers, 
etc. The Negro had never In-
vented either "the sail or the 
wheel! Nor a road, nbr a bridge, 
nor a hut. The . Portugese 
taught them to thatch grass and 
build the so-called native hut! 
bear In mind' that a Negro Is l 
a Negro.'' 
' • 
f 
,. ' 
• 
.. 
• 
I 
.. 
cal means,'' I answered meek- , 
ly. I I . 
. ' ' 
· "Then you pad _· better leave 
the · dark heart alone,'' was the 
answer. "I hear there's a guide-
line agaJnst It.'! 
. Some~ody ,else I · know threat-
ened td. l bar· me from the front 
of · Doutlass. Hall, · I \vas just 
lounging on the steps )Vatting 
' ' . for cla~s to be over when he 
comes [up with, ''I t)lought you 
were sq radical!'' 
I . 
participant$ In the boycolt, as 
y;~ll as th~. ''silent foreign stu-
dent•~ (the natter are those who 
American. . ? -support th~. boycott morally but 
"Course I Isn't no such thmg . feared a chatn' of reacti,on from 
- Boss. All us got black blood. "the office In , charge of their 
· And ain't n<Tbody •wrote on me , well-being.) For example one 
with no crayolas since I quit · of the students came to me to 
playln' with chllle~ and seek my -views regarding our 
started,••'' . · . '/' stand (forelpn ·students) on the 
. ''Okay, but remember we r [ ad b<iycott Issue; after hehad gone to 
the Corner.'' . . - th~ foreign student office to seek 
Actually Pm only playing iust th~ same ln!orrriatlon, unfortun-
llke Pve been playing all year. . ately he did not see the right · 
Tribute To ean 
person he \\'anted to see, at any 
r .ate, h~ told me that ''some one · 
advised him that we should not 
do anytlng,•• In other woi;ds we 
should not participate In a boycott 
One ctbes not quite know how to respond when he is told that :i. 'd"'}r l 
and loving friend has suddenly died. Especially when he saw her so fi-
brant and full of life a fe\\' days earlier. _ 
11<1.y first reaction upon hearing of the death of Mrs. Gladys Duncan 
Edmonson was one of Crushing shoc.k. My next reaction was to pen 
' in which , issues_ involved effect 
' 
everyone of us ·Howar,dltes; Mr. 
Ukpabl for goodness sal<e, when 
shall we grow up and be. ra-
tional human beings, and mas-
ters of our own conscience? 
these words. \ . 
Here· was a lad y \\'hose entire life vias dedicated to serving others. 
The ·_ first <Annua,l HILLTOP 
Picnic will be held Sunday, May -
28th, frorri 3' - 10 p.m. In lots 
28A and B. Open to the Pub" 
' -
So that is just a.bout' all your 
boycott creates. In the white man's 
mind and also In the minds of 
. ' 
many fine Negroes !o their 
sorrow. 
That Negroes with a fine educ a- ·Joe ~Ith and 150,000 American~ 
Freshman Explanation · · 
• 
r I • 
:To tlie Editor: 
. ' 1 ' There was major bit of m.tsln-
• 
formation In the letter entitled 
· ••angry fre~hman•• of May 19, 
1967. Letters conflrmmg their 
knowledg:e of the date, time, and 
place""'-0f our Freshman Class 
. Pl«flc form Morgan State1 Col-lege and Hampton Institute are 
·l a vallable In the Student Life and 
' L I be r a I _Arts Student C<;>uncll 
Offices. Anyone desiring to see 
them may do so. 
, On the other hand, the 
dictatorial and arbitrary policies . 
of the Freshman Class president 
·are common · knowledge. The 
writers of "angry freshman•• 
were correct In their claim that 
he de_clded arbltrally not to have 
guards collecting tickets as 
planned and · that fo<id. would be 
given out at a certain time. / 
J'!one were· angrier about this 
than the members of the Fresh-· 
' 
man Picnic Com mlttee. 
. - Bobby Reed, President/ 
: Freshll)an Class 
' ' 
Life Guards &- Pool Managers 
' Needed Washington and Mory· 
land areas. 
.. 
Call 277 4676 
When 1 !ltst met her, she had retiired l from Ian illustrious supervisqry _ 
career in the District of Columbia 1public schools. She had well earned 
a life of peaceful retirement, so .as to better enjoy her home and to • 
spend t,he autumn of her life. in the company of •her beloved husband 
and many friends. She could comfortably rest on her laurels and the 
satisfaction that she had served her fellow-man well. 
lie. Be Y.O, Food! 
__ ...,;. __ ~------""'!"""-. --------------! 
But autumn com·es late for some people-. Fo1:_2thers it1ne\f!!r · comes, So . 
It was to be for Gladys Edmonson, who spent her fin~.! years In the 
pleasant days of 1n'ct1an Summer. • 
There were three great ·loves In her \lfe--her ·hushand and family, 
her career and her , alma -mater. She ~oved each with equal ferv<?r• 
I met her 1n· my unaergraduate days--1963 to be exact--when she had 
come dut of retirement ''briefly'' "to serve as Dean of Women until a 
successbr to Patricia Roberts Har~ls could be se_cured. She had come, 
. she said, because the !)ean of Students had 'ask.ed her to. fill this void. 
Sl)e; served, she said, because this was one of tl1e ways slle could s~rve 
· her beloved aln1a ·m·ater. ' . 
' A s~ccessor )vas chos~n ,' bttt her s er vice was extended. Just as she ' 
• 
• 
' 
' 
-- • 
• • 
I rSend 10¢ to Phari;nedica, . ·. . 
Box Ul, 501 Ge.orge Street, New Brunswick, N.J. 
• . ' 
• 
. I 
. You owe it f o yourself 
1 
to tty Carefree this monyh. I 
• 
• 
- ' 
1 
.' 
was about to return to retirement, she was asked to 5erve as Student 
. ' !\. Activities Counselor until that vacancy was filled, Thereafter, sl>e re-
1 
turned !to assist the dlrect.~r of Alumril ~.!fairs , a,nd fi~ally, s.he served_--
untll her death--as · acting director of the Women s Residence Halls 
• 
I 
' 
• / 
' - / 
' 
' • 
' 
for nearly two y,ears. . 
one sort of felt that &omebody. _was , takmg advantage of her deep 
devotiqn to this University. Surely, you \vondered, there must be some" 
one else--.;hy deprive 0her of the .rest she so richly deserved? But, 
after seeing that be~ming smile a~d joyous .countenance, after witness-
. Ing ,her youthfu;.,exuberance and 'hearing -her . gle~fu l chuckle, you be-
came convln ~ed that Gladys Edmonson. would - have had it no other 
' way, ... ·, 
The joy she brought to others was immea,surable. I speak from per-
sonal f experience. l If man were ever gi-ven th<1 option of having two 
mothers• then Gl~dys . Edmonson would have beet\ my other choice, 
, . --.; . I 
She mounted no soap box or platform. She preached no theory or. phll~phy. _ She uttered ·no chalienge or rebukej While others sat 
arounc wondering what to do, sh<1 quietly did it. Wbep .others pondered 
If It could bl\ done she mere!)' asked how soon it might be finished. · 
· Whtie some pr~che~ of black, wHlte or green power! and others sought 
polltleal power, she practiced that one true universal--the Pl?wer of 
. 1 • I . . 
ove. I • . 
J wonder \\'ho will be called now to fill this void. I wonder if ii can 
ever be filled,. There are few pedple like Mrs .. Edmonson who serve so 
willlr!gly and seek nothing for themselves In retu.rn. , . , 
For those of us whose lives were ' touched by her warm th and gen-
erosity her memory will be perpetually endowed. Tributes and test!-
. ' .. •' 
. monies will forever spring forth . I can think of one way for the. Un1-
~e.rslty . she loved so deeply .. and .served so long and well to endow her. 
men1ory and that Is tonamethenewwomen's dormitory in her memor.y. 
f t I 1 
So that after the . flowers have wilted 
1
and, aied .and the flag has. be n 
re tored •to full rnas t, her name will be forever inscribed with tho c. 
· ,'_ gr ~ ·pioneers of the UnlversltY.'s first one hundred years, 
a,y her dear soul r est in eternal peace, _ 
• 
-....... 
• 
I 
' ' "' ' / 
' ' 
Care.free is a remarkable new tampon, le.ad1ng regular tampon. And Care-
. designed for the many Ame~ican girls , t!Se expands, not in just one direction, 
who .still have doubts ·about ir1ternal / but rn every direction. Carefully, 1t 
- 7 . . 
sani_tary protection. Carefree can dis- shapes itself to you. 
, ,pel, once and for all, ~he fear of-:tam-
- - pons, the fear \Ve -call ta(Ilpof!phobia. 
Swedish girls, \!1 ... fact, ha1z1sed this 
tarr1pon fo.r yea?!; wi~hou;f!.ever ·know­
' -
. ing tampor1phobia.--
What's so rema ,kable about it / 
First of all, Careffee doesn't need an Do11't you agree, you owe it to your-
applicator;::lt's'$0 ~ompact, so smooth self to try Carefi;ee? For a free month's 
ana firm, it' can be inserted easily supply, plus an attractive Carefree 
. ' 
wit.h your own hand. Bu~ despite its Purse Case to carry five tampons, 
small size.· one regular · Carefree ab- just send us 10¢.· to c()ver handling. 
sorli>s .almost -t~ice as much as t'f-""Specify J _egular or Super. 
. I 
• ' 
•• I . ' 
• , 
' 
l 
' 
I 
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Student P I • 1 w·er At Nort.hwestern 
• 
j, 
I 
I 
/ 
I 
• 
' 
• 
\ 
'""" -, , 
THE ROA~ING 20'S-The M.C.~ as they bring on the ''cast ~of thousands'' at the 
Sprung f Madn~ss Variety Show. Held lcist Thursday night, the show featured 
singers, skits and musical instruments. 
, 
EVANSTON; Illinois, April 21 
•(CPS) -- A "student power'' 
-advocate who made a; "".~ir,lwlnd 
campaign for office has bee 
elected president of the Student 
!Senate• at Northwestern Univer-sity • · 
• • • 
' Ellis Pines., who had Issued 
a manifesto calling for a student 
revolut!G>n •to change the emphasis 
at Northwestern from-the ''con-
• centratl.on on publlsh!nge 
reserch, parental advice, and 
menetary profit'' to ''learning In 
an'aura of controversy,'' defeated 
his closest opponent by 83 votes. 
Krauser had attaclled univer-
s ity off!o!als who resr.onded to ; 
· a Pines-led march on the school's 
admini s tration buUdlng by 
an s w. e r 1 n g the demonstratOrS• 
q u e st 1 on s and complaints for 
nearly an hour. ~~ 
"The administration cut !ts 
, own throat when !t spoke with 
Pines ~ • .,'' Krauser stated, 
' 'Had· they Ignored him, they 
could have discredited him arid 
, his1m,ethod.s,,'' 
' 
· Re'!'ine objepted to 'a "bitch-
In'' .~Ines had organized, which 
:eolitical _Science_ Hono-:rs r 
. ' Tuesday, the Political Science his graduation in. 1958, In 1961 · 
Society preserated Attorney Ger- he helped start tire first com·• 
ald ChoI?pln, the executive assis- munlty credit union in Washing-
• tant to _the Civil Rights Division ' ton• This program W'fS instituted 
of 1The i, Department of Justice, Jn the s lum area 04 Washington, 
speaking-" on ''The llole Of The D,C, near 7th and Rhode Is land 
J Attorney In The Executive Branch A venues and 1vas called the Fides 
Of G6ver nment,'' Attorney Chop- rlouse. It \Vas the first of nin~ 
pin i''[Cei ved his LLB degree from poverty credit unions funded by 
th~ Loyola University of Ne\\' i>, P,o.' tn the year 1965 ancf Jn 
drle~ns , LaG 1-te has been with · the years s ince then. (Th e,,s e ~ . the ivil Rigt1 ts Division sil)ce unions i are O\Vned and o-perated 
/ · by the pebple of the neighbor-UJ c F n .. · ri v es ' - hood ~nd have Ioan'ed out over 
$60,000,) Attorney Choppin is a 
T .til> . C Jo· the • member of the fair housing.a s - · W socration of Cfievy Chase, Mary-
v • l !and; and he has helped W.elcome . I e' n a ITI es e new Negro 11eigl1bors .as well a's -
\ Froh1 .now and until school ' -. to counter the ''block bustering'' 
ends the United Campus Christian ~ tactics of the real estate agen-
Felfbwship \Vill be sponCering , · cies. (This orgru1ization ser ved 
la Vietnam Clothing Drive, prior to the Fair Housing Ordin-, I ' ' Boxes have been placed in the anceo 
' dor q'i itory for · students to put 
1 theiil discarded articles .qf cIOth-
/ ing 1whlch wUl b"! mended and 
· sent1 to the people 0f Vietnam 
1
• thro~gh the American Friends 
s er v I ce committee' s Quaker 
• r • • -
Clothing Relief. There wUI b,e 
· boxes in the ''Burning Bush'' 
• 
The Cennten!al Blsons will 
be avaUable ,on ·June 5; The 
delay Is due to printing dif-
ficultie s lr.~'1e yearbooks, 
• 
• 
• 
Attorney Choppln has worked 
on cases in virtua1ly ever y area 
of The CIVil _ Rights Division In -
cluding voting, employment, anu 
s,chools. He also worked on the I 
Civil Rights Acts of 1960, 1964, 
and 1965, l 
Neophyt~·s 
Mal~e PiSA 
Nine Political Science 1najors 
we1·e i nitiated into the Gatnma 
Kappa Chapt1e r of Pi Sigma A 1-
pha, The Nat i on a I Political 
Science Honor Society, on 1;Iay 19, 
J967. They are: Chikweridu Anya-
tonwu Lillia11 Banks ,, Thomas 
• • 
Ce11nelly , Alva James; •William ~ 
Johnson , Ji·. , Milton Smith, Ken-
neth Spat1 lding, Franci·s; Th.omp-
sqn1 Guy Witche1·. ' 
The guest speake r· at the ini -
•tiation ba,_nquet was Mi·: Lloyd 
Sm.ith, Ppliti ca l . Analyst in the 
Mino1·ities. Division of the Re-
publican · National Committee . 
JV!r. Smith discussed the need 
for Negr·oes to par~icipate in both 
national politi cal parties_ 
-
' at 2612 Georgia Avenue for o!fr 
campus students, . 
PLANNING A TRIP TO ''l:XP '67''? 
• 
R~v. L'On Dring, the U.C.C . Fl . 
chaplain, stat~d , " As a peop\e 
\ve must seek ot1t every mea11s 
• 
• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·! of ~e monstrating our sorrow, our 
con~ern and our compassion fqr 
I 
I 
those who have the burden of our 
vic;>tence'f 
_f'/. Dee' Lewis, the student c'll-
orctfnator for. the project, said, 
11 When one sees . 01· hears the 
. . 
rel'lorts on the war tn Vietnam, 
he I sees or hears of sufferin g 
an9 ~1 destruction, He hea)is 
o! familie s losing all their be-
longings and sees pictures of 
semi-nude . terrorized p,e op I e 
I-, 1 lacing a ' cold and cruel nlgllt-
m~re. - -Now In a small way 
we[ have chance to answer qur· 
hum~e duty--to ease the suffeir - ' I . 
• 
Ing of our feilow man'', · 
' 
' C!:areer (Job) Placement In ed-
ucation, government, Industry. Su/r mer jobs. For details and 
!n ro r mat 1 • n call Educational 
Consultant. 296-7395. . 
• 
DO IT THE EASY ANY ECONOMICA WAY?? 
·-· ' 1 -
• : FOR bNLY $75.00 
• 
• 
I • 
' . l. RETURN FARE BY. GREY HOU ND BUS 
' . 2. 3 EJ:.JTRANCE-TICKETS TO FAIR I -
3. 3 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMM·OD,IJfTION • -
DEPART WASHINGTON EVENING Of THURSDAY, 
AUGU.ST 3, A~D RETURN SUN~AY, r UGUST 6 . 
.In terested Persons Should lmmed1atel Contact any · 
· · of the following: " 
Miss, t'n'id Housty-265-3761 Orville · Green-726-4369 _, 
-
. '. .Vincent McDonald-J 29-61'98 Ranor Mrnning-82~-2075 
. (Sponsor:ed by the West Indian Students Associa ion of Washington) 
• 
" 
. ' 
' ' l I • 
,.,-
"led to a 11tarch·. on the offices 
of North)Vestern presiden t J. 
Roscoe Miller. The afternoon-
long ''bltch.,.Jn'' gave Pines -a 
list of 100 grievances, Including 
complaints about housing, liquor 
regulations, tpe curriculum,. the 
.library, speakers, student health 
· ser'v!ce, and tuition costs. 
Krauser ha'.d listed creation of 
a student-faculty congress as a 
major campaign goal, whUe Re~ _ 
" ~ 
mine c;llled for a soc I a I 
-
powet movement ls the new wa 
to get things done. It's worke 
on other campuses and It c 
work _here.'' 
In . his _campaign, Pines ha 
stated, ••we demand that doubt , 
questions,, and :ictlons mus.t . 
the end all and be all of 
• 
'institution that professes to de 
with the encouragement of t e 
thinking process/' -
~-
He commented, .• , o .. .,we mu t 
. -
use student policy, student pre -
• 
_a warene.ss co m m It tee which 
would foster academic exchan~es 
within the university _comm.unity. 
F re sh man ',class preslden! 
Roger Friedman, one of Pl11es' 
backers, said that "the student 
sure, and student power to br! g 
the debacle of Junior-Exec-utl e 
or I en t e d .curriculum to a .::-
mandatory halt, _- No r.~­
justlficatlon for our being he' e 
. 1 ~ ' can be found.'' 1 
anns -Debater-
0 Year or J(E 
. ' 
' 
' Adri:enne Manns has been 
named the Kappa Sigma Debate 
Society's· debater of the year, 
Also announced at the annual 
-ban q u et ,- last !frlday was the 
second - debater, Kay Tai, and 
OFFICERS FOR THE 
INTERNATIONAL C~UB, 
ELl;CTE~ 9~~~8~ 9 ARE: 
' 
• 
• 
PRESIDENT- ., 
Mr. Conlrm Thoma·s, Trinidad 
VICE PRESIDENT-
Mr. -Louis Dixon, Jamaica 
RE.CORDING 'SECRETARY-
Miss Merle Nichols, ·Trinidad 
CORkESPONDING SECRETARY- · 
• 
,Miss Edith Smith, ·Jamaica 1 
. TREASURER-
' Mr. Leon -Kendal, Guyana ~ 
PARLIAMENTARIAN , 
t Mr. Kenheth Egbunna, Nigeria 
Members and" those interested in 
goirig on the trip to the Luray 
Caverns are requested to sign up 
at the Foreign Students Office,. Rm . 
215, Admin: Bldg., by .May 26 1• 
The round trip fare inc;lyding ad-
missiPn charge to the caverns is 
$7 .00 (.'§even dollars) . 
• • 
-best no v i c e debater, Cynth a 
Marshall, 
Barbara Penn 1966-67 pre~­
ldeni: accepted a plaque for e~- · 
cellent l~adership throughout ~e­
year, In addition to presentatl~n 
of these awards, Barbara Penp, 
Adr-lenne Manns and -Charles ' 
Moyer were Inducted Into t e 
Tau Kappa Alpha honora.ry <I -
bate society. 1 
Howard's t"eam amassed a 5 -
50 record for the year. t 
. the Pace College tournament thpy 
secured- fifth place and at the 
George Washington tournam nt 
P ricilla Hall, this semester n 
· exchange student at Chap an 
Oollege of the Seas, was na - ed 
the most , per.suaslve speak r, 
Barbara Penn, president, su s 
up this yea r's activities by s · y-
..._ ing ''On the whole , I 'vould ay 
thi·s .. ·year has been rat er 
• • successful fo r Kappa Slgm ••• 
next y~a r should be great.'.' 
• 
Even though the offlci!}l de~at­
ing session Is over, Kappa Sl~ma 
ls planning ahead for next y ar. 
GIANT . F.OOD INC. 
SCHOL.A RS HIP PROGRAM 
'\ . . 
' 
• 
. . 
• 
Giant' s Scholarship iritern Program offers {he qualified coll ge . 
man an opportunity •for an tnter.esttng and financiall y reward g 
. ~ 
car eer in the field of retail ma11agement. J 
The program is open fu seniors who are Interested In care rs 
in the _ .ret3.!l · food industry, It provides up to $1,000 for tu1ti n, 
pooks and other expens~s, plus 15-20 h,ours a week of on-the- ·oti 
training tn Giant Food Stores at prevailin g wage rates. 
Students who will be seniors next September may apply for he 
• program, :ApplicatiQnS and further Information are available f m 
the Office of Student Financial Aid. Candidates who are ell ble 
will be Interviewed by the Giant Scholarship Committee. c -
. ' 
dictates who are successful_ tn the Initial Interview will begin f 10 
week trial, emplcyment perlo<\ tn June. Those demonstrati~g '.i'11-
flclent skill and Inter.est tn food retall!ng will be awarded a scholllr-
shlp In September. _ l 
Upon graduation and successful co mpletion of his lnternshlp, 
the schola-rsh\p holder may be offered permanent emplcy ent 
with Giant Food-as a Managemenl'Tralnee." ·• ' 
Giant Food I has establlshed its Scholarship Intern Pro 
as part 01- Its Management Development Program. The tirni 
1
ur-
rently operates JOO Retail Food and comb!nati9n Food-General 
/ Merchancl!~e stores with Sl!les 9f _ approx!~tely $300,000,;:!n 
Maryland, Virginia l!"d the p!str!ct of Columbia. Part!cl g 
f schools are American University, University of Baltimore, Geo 1ge-I _town University, George Washington University, Howard Unlve lty. 
I . 
University _of IMaryland, Richmond Professional Institute, and the 
University of Richmond. 
Deadline for application ls May !st. _ 
' ' Giant contact: Jerry Donovan - WA. 5-9300 
• 
University contact: Miss Beatty, Student Employment 
Administration Building 
• • 
• 
' 
' 
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• 
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ON LOCATION - Students in Mr . Read 's Documentary Film cla!-5 examine th&ir 
equipment in front of the Fine At'ts Building . The students are · from left1 to right 
Ben land, Michael Gates, Casey Mann, Jerome McMillan . 
Last year Howar-d expaned !ts 
• 
curriculum with a class In motion 
pictur e ·production It was the 
beginning of what''[, r om!s es to be 
a F il m and Televis ion Depart-
ment. • 
For several years classes have 
I ' : been offe r ed in Tel evils ion P ro-
• duction Ar ts . Channel 26{WETA) 
director James Solt is no.w in 
. charge of these courses. 
Mr. Nicholas Read, ne,vly ap-
pointed as a llason between the 
c ·ollege of Fine 11.rts and the 
Te-levision station , has organi zed 
. ' fil m classes. The film students 
have shot a c9lor news reel of 
Greek Day at HQward, Besides 
• 
class fr m projects each st,udent 
has made an Bmm fil m for his 
final examination. The subjects 
inc I u de the poolroom champ, 
s t reetcorner news vendor s , chil-
dr en' s •playgrounds and a 1·v 
commeirclal. · .. 
Students in the documentary 
• fi lm class this semester have 
worked with l 6mm Ar r!flex, 
' Bolex and Bell & Howell ca me ras. 
Their instructor, ·Mr. Reed, 
ls a member of the Scr een Di• 
-
"' 
• 
~ 
' 
.,,~ 
rector•.s Guild of America and 
"ir Pres ident of Potomac Films • 
The class is proud to nave 
produced a 16mm sound motion 
' . p ! c t u r e entitle.cl POETRY IN 
. . 
, DANCE featuring the well-known 
Mary A. Seelye. · She . will dis~ 
Y-iliute ' the f!l m a r o u n d the 
country on her tours to intr o-
duce her work to the public, 
' Halleim El Dahb of the De-
partment of Afr i can Studies 
was featured in a Ii ve TV show, 
' THE GENIUS OF AFRICA. This 
25 ' minute production .presents in 
¥isual form the nature of African 
mus ic. 
• 
• 
I · J This TV video-tape .was mad 
bf the students of the TV pr o 
d~ction a rts . It will soon b 
released ks a film fo) oth 
I Cr lJeges. ' • 
1
. •· · ~nother ~ew c6ur se thi3 ·P ~t 
} .. s~mester ls the Introduction to 
• 
• 
Broadcast Communication. So , e 
dr~ the guest lecturers ~ave -
91uded Gerald Briestlam,(BJ3 ), 
~obert Hillia rd {FCC) and Lil n 
Brown, Secretary to the Acade 
' ' . ~f TV Arts and Sciences, J · 
• 
• 
• , 
• • 
.· .. ,1!4 
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• 
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TIME ~.OUT : Mrs. B!atrice Watson dozes off in thit' Universi~ C!n~ er'. _Lou~~e where 
she has been keeping a wa!ch o"' things for many years. Mrs. Watson ,,d Mrs. 
Lydia •Barnet, her aQ .. employee, are both retir;ng this year. (Photo by I e ) 
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· There ls no doub,tthatthemuc~ .start. _They have the students, As Mr. Hel d says, "They need 
needed department Is off to a gOO<j · the facilities and the Instructors.- money•• • 
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Last-,ye r, inousands 
of lawyers, bankers, 
accountants, engineers, .. . 
doctor·s and businessmen·· 
went
1
back.to college. 
.· ·And not just for the , 
·football ga~es.-
; .I . 
We'd like to clear ·up what.appears to be a 
. n1isunde rstanding.1 l t is somewhat popular . 
on campus to decry a. business career on 
the grou nds that you stop learning once 
· you start working/for Cliche Nuts & Bolts. 
That idea is grbund less . 
We can't spea.k fo r Cliche, but we can 
for ourselves-Western Electric, .the man-
ufacturipg and supply unit of.the Bell Sys-
tem. 6 out of 10 college graduates who have 
joined us over the:past 1 0 years, fo r exam-
ple, have continued thei r higher education. 
How'.re these fo r openers: 
' 
' W.E.'s Tuition Refund Plan lets em- . 
·pJoy~s pursue. degrees while work -
ing fCir us. ·over 6 thousand have at-
. tende\i schools in 41 states under 
this plan. We refund more than $1 
million in tuit ion costs to employees 
. . 
• 
a year . 
To name another program: advanced 
engineering study, under the· direc-
tion of Lehigh University, 'is con-
/ ducted at our .Eng~eering Research 
• 
• 
Center in Princeton, N. 1. Selected 
employees are sent there from all 
over the cou1ntry for a year's concen-
trated study leading to .a maste r 's 
degree . 
t 
You get the idea. We're for rn ore learn' 
ing in out business. A'fte r all, Wi:'s te rn 
Electric doesn't r.nake puggy whips. We 
make advanced corrr1'runications cquip-
n1ent. And the Bel l telephone network · ·ill 
• 
need e'en more sophisticated devices · by· 
the tin1: your fi fth reunion iolls around. 
T he st::1e of the art, never static, is where 
the action is. 
At Weste rn Electric, what's happening 
is. the excite ment and satisfaction of con-
• • 
tinued doing and learning. If this happens 
to appeal to you, ho matter what degree 
you.'·re aiming for, check us ou.t . And grab 
a piece of the a ction. . 
-W~sterti Electric 
MANUFACTURING & SUPPlY UNIT Of THE BELL SYSTEM 
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Gahon,An ·Analysi-~ ·of 
: . 
A. Nationlin-Process 
I 
To recognize that statehood Is 
a process and nd't a fact Is an 
Insight that, has value for at 
least two crucial Issues. First, 
It encourages ·one to hold a 
properly sy mp at bet le view 
- • toward the new nations, 
. 
• 
- in-process, I the culmination ·ot 
two field trips to Gabon, a county 
on the West coast of Africa, 
and extens~ve research · . -In 
. ~ France, which Dr, Weinstein ljas 
_ made In the last 5 _years; . ·. I 
,,\ particularly of Africa, by point-
• I 
· The method of analysis and 
' ' 
' . Ing out how difficult It Is to bring _presentation ' Is· premised on the 
l 
. ' 
I 
-l 
·=-· I , . . 
TRIALS - Rehearsal scene shows military officers and JNitne~!eS in, testimony about 
Andersonville, Ga. The trial wilt r'3mafn in session •at rena Stage through June 25. 
Theatre -Notes : , . . .. . · . 
• 
the Confederate prison · camp at 
. 
• i.' 
I 
I 
(Jourtroom .Dra:ma at~ A,rena Stage 
Digs Up ·Ameri r;an · s1~eletons ·- • 
by Oswald the boots ·of the pacing J,udge · . Aren~ Stage digs up tlj)e 
, sk~letons · of America~ History, 
in T~e Andersonville Trial, and 
d~ngles them provocatively be-
a man's 'wn conscience? Is' 
' . Advocate create an • Interesting , 
rhythm that points up the 
' 
' . 
a man wr pg for doing his duty 
' ' fore -the audience. 
atmosphere . of' the µnfllnchlng 
' 
together a pi'evtously . separate 
group of people under one national 
banner · In a short space of time, 
· second, It casts a healthy per-
spective on the problems of a 
· fully de¥eloped nation like the 
United States; It points out that 
even the United States can not 
be taken for granted as an ac~ . 
compllshed or successful u~lt 
of government, but must be seen 
. as .onl? whoSe policies, good oi' 
bad, shape a cont!nual!Y·develop-
!ng and ·changing natlon~state. 
...'.!'he study of this process, the 
' ' process of social an9 political 
r Integration w!tll!n the nation, Is called nat!on-bulldl{lg;· -!t Is a 
unique combination. of the social 
Idea ~hat men will, by nature, 
form groups to effectively com-
bat evil, uncon_trollable, . and 
capricious for ces, Inherent In 
man's social 'being. 
The significance of the nation 
. . ' ls not that it Is the natural and 
thus only po ssible social 
, community for man; It Is ·that 
." the na_t!on happens to be the 
scale of groups formation that 
· Is most ' suitable to man's pre-
sent . social, economic ~nd 
political condition. • 
In such a con'text, the nation 
yields comfortably to a thorough 
study of .!ts component parts, 
It Is possible to- dissect the 
nation Into Its Ingredients; tl'lat 
. -
Is, tlje social forces which brtng 
• It Into existence; It Is possible 
ll'hi~ trial ofWirz, Commander 
· · of a Confederate prison cam!i, 
reminds us that Amerfca Is no 
prude's paradise. · ThroughoJt 
as he see; It? As a human, 
endo,ved · lth reason, Is It good 
enough for1 a man to say simP,lY, 
"I could n41t disobey''? 
The pla11 gets off to a good 
start as , the · prosecution's 
Rule of Law. There Is the 
beautiful moment when the pro-
secutor looks at. 1h!s hands, and 
we remember Pilate. 
Somewhere oeHlnd all this .we 
wonder where Muhammed .All 
-and General Hershey flt In! ! 
(Contact the box ,office tor 
student rates, well tb advance) · 
.science disc.lpllnes; This means 
of applying all pertinent social 
science • disciplines to . a 
particular problem In national . 
affairs Is the unique theoretical 
focus of a book written by one r 
of the new 'Professors at the How-
ard · Afican Studies department, 
to examine the· nation .at different 
stages of ,growth; It Is possible 
to Identify dlff,erent geographical 
areas of the country In which 
nat!onalzat!on takes place w1th 
different degrees of Intensity. ,: the perform:i,nce we see th~ 
ghosts of Eichman and other's 
wlio have · been , facea with t 'e 
q u e st Ion, "Does a millta'i)' 
officer have a responsibility to 
refuse an order that he regafdS 
as in.Sane, inhuman or irn.1noral?'' 
, . The locale Is, Georgia, The 
trial is held in Washington, DC. , ·, 
The charge Is ,''Criminal con-
spiracy to destroy the lives of 
' United State soldiers''. 
w It n es ,s i s tell the horror of -
the camp. The defense shows 
each one to be an unreliable 
• • 
or prejudif ed witness. 
The casl' builds the temp tn the 
courtroom;: scene with a c<[>ntrol 
that make~ the popular television 
lawyer loo like a boring sch9ol-
boy, 
. The pr ~ductlon Is ,weil cast 
and very well designed In spite 
of Arenajls preoccupation w!Jh 
. dlstract!n~r aerial. designs. That 
Dr, Brian Weinstein. .,;- ' 
Gabon· Nat!on-Buldlng ·on the 
. ·~ . 
Ogooue Is a study of a- 11at!on° 
- . 
• 
' 
'l_µq • 1 ing Reporter 
Now that you have been here for soinetime, what' do 
yo~ think of HOWARD- UNIVERS~TY? (Asked of one 
fr!shman, sophomore, junior dnd senior) , 
' 
_:...--- • 
The plot gives us no solution. brand-new!, nylon, glistening nag 
' ' Jnstea'ii., the audience Itself, Is was an an~chron!sm .and an E!Ye-
under Trial, The young pro. s.ore. I 
secutor ' reflects: . "Are we all D!rec 1or Edwin Sherwin 
Wlrz's under the skin?'' Jnsteaa manlpulat1rs the crowd" scenes 
- J. Blair Hayes, 1967: · r feel 
thilt •the faculty, students, and 
administration must work bar- _, 
mon!ously to solve the problems 
of lnte~onsh!p, Howard 
-
• 
of an answer there Is a barrage with easji• He ha~ a unified 
o1 questions. ' lproductlo11 and he brlfigs out some 
Are there larger Issues than Interest! g effects. For Instance, -
rnold Air, Angel.~ Give 
. l. I· . ~~nual _Awards C~irem~ny 
·on Friday' even Ing, May 12, At th 'jse ceremonies the new 
1967, the Andrew D.' Turner officers of Arnold Air Society 
squadron of Arnold Air Soqlety and of 1ngel Flight are also In~ . 
and Agne! Flight presented their stalled, , Retired Arnold A Ir 
annual Awards Night Ceremon- Major, ti· Fulton bipscomb, in-
les, The 'Awards Night Is an stalled ~rnold Air Major William • 
annual event, near the end of Jordan is the new commander of 
the academic year, at whichtim-e Arnold i\.!r ·Society, and the nev; 
the respect Ive organiza!!ons executl ve bfficers and the new 
honor outstanding ArnoldAl~men comm~nder, Major Joan Payne 
and Angels for their seryices to were fnstalled by i:etired c?m-
~he Arnold Air ' Society, to Angel mandel
1
r, ~ajor Ste!l\"'nie Bowl-
Flight, and to the, community- · Ing, 
at-large, · -~ Awards presented by the 
ID d' C Arno! l Air Society are as fol-Dllr s ' ornler low; 1The ••outstanding Neophyte 
I i l f. A war l'' to James Hurd, The 
Me Too; ' ••outstanding Arnold ArnoldAir-
A m I different man .~ward'' . to Fred Smith, the 
Just because ''Out!;tanding Angel/\. ward'j to '· 
I don•t want to go? !: SandDa Bruce, and the ''Man of ._ 
the Year Award'' to .Fulton Lip-
''Hell ·no we won't go.'' 
I That's what they sa·1, 
Say it for me. 
It's a dream, 
1 A fantasy without eod, 
Without a 
. ' 
• It toes on and on, 
A nlghi m•:e. 
Am I one· of them ? 
· Different . 
. 
j 
( 
• 
Thal:' s what the ot.he r.s s :1i.1 .. 
• • 
. scomjp. · 1'1'.o n ~ ':" l y Initiated 
awar\/S were presented to Cori-
• stance Murray and to Agnes Tay-
lor, I' These were the ''Arnold 
'Air Swee.thearts'' Awards, · 
- ' 
ThEI following A,wards . were 
pres ~ted by Angel Flight, The 
''Out•1tandlng Angel Award'' to 
. ' Sand ~ Bruce, the ''Outstanding 
Sento11 AngelAward''toStephanle 
Bowlit)g, and the ••out~tandlng 
• Arnol1! Airman Award'' to Andre 
I .. 
' 
University cannot maintain na-
tional prominence unless these , 
three group s realize that aca- . 
' . 
~ dem!c progress Is dependent upon their unified efforts, · , ~ . ' 
• 
, 
I 
• 
-Mary Malone, 1968: I feel that 
• 
Howard University Is seeking to 
overcome her prevleus state of s 
tolerance toward lnjus~l ce, unfat: ~ 
dealing, and tyranny over th~ In- ~ 
4 di vidual mind, She Is demanding, ' through petitions, protests, and 
debates; to be recognized as a } 
student's U~-lverslty, _ ~ 
' .I 
-4-· 
Richard .Evans, 1969: Haward 
University is In my opinion In a 
st11te cf · .change, The v~rled 
and many forces which are ac-
t! ve on .the campus · today will 
serve to · bring abOut needed 
changes in st)lpent-admlnlstra.t!on 
relations, which, In the long run, 
' . . 
will foster an Improved' lnstltu-
tlo f. 
' 
, 
, 
, 
.. 
-
' 
.. 
• 
Sharon Y, Lyles, 1970: Basic-· 
ally, Howard Is a . school with 
great potential. However, It ha~ , 
a few rough spots that need to 
be smoothed out, such as the l 
elimination of various dogmas. 
' 
, 
• 
. ' ()'.} 
, 
··: What Dr, · Weinstein has 
successfully done Is to dissect 
the building of the natton of Gabon 
In these various ways, Jn one 
such way, for example, he has 
' . Isolated key poiJ!ts of social con-
tact, indicating different.levels 
at which people of diverse ethh!c 
groups exhibit success I v.e I;"' 
greater association with each 
other an(l tend to Identify them· 
selves with more and more 
n at. Ion a 1 (rather than tribal) 
. ' 
oriented groups, 
The key p(>!nts of development 
In a country like Gabon would 
Include, for example: . a pre-
, . !Im \nary stage when the members 
of diverse tribes share some 
common· experience by virtue of 
, 
' being s'ubject-ed to the same 
colonial rule within the same 
administrative .territory; and 
intermediate ' per Io d when the 
p e op 1 e " become more ·worldly 
conscious and begin to form 
groups which are concerned with· 
supra-tribal and event4ally . 
national affairs; and finally an 
advanced stage when the country 
makes the trans it ion from 
tribalism to nationalism at which 
time a common nationa1··aware-
ness takes the place cif tribal 
custom, r 
The data In this book ls 
precise and well-documented, ~ut 
the method Is the thing, It 
, 
is ·the presentation andorg_anlza-
t!on which Is engaging enough 
to Induce the readel' to jo!h 
the author In .. this unique p~o­
ject of Investigating a nation. 
His pr!nc!pl~s be!l!nd the 
methoo - that Is, w.hy men form 
• 
. groups, from whence come~ evil 
forces, and what makes a group 
stable - are not new, But this 
Is not Important sJX!ce every 
writer can be expected tb see 
I his work as part of a greater, 
more noble abstract!o'n; and 
every ·reader likes, to worry 
with · a lltUe ph!losophlcaJ per-
• . 
spective for the s.ake of being 
convinced, 
And convincing this bOOk Is, 
thorough, complete, a pleasure 
to read and study. 
' ' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
' . 
• 
I 
' 
• • 
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Senior Atheletes-., 
' ' ' 
. . . \ 
·End Careers • • 
' J • 
'• , 
' 
- •·.The ca~eers of some of our 
• 
,best Bison are Jast dra V:;in{J to 
an end., Robert Alverez, ·. who 
• 
was the cricket, teams v Ice-
captain three years ago and its 
captain since then Is one of ttie 
seniors thfl team \VIII Jose. A·' 
~alive of Guyana, he has 'been 
the top ~corer for his three 
active yea~s. • 
Alverez has accumulated as 
many as 32 runs in · a game. 
Majoring in Economics , he plans 
to· enter Graduate School in thel 
• ~all, Whep asked about his years 
,,Yith the 'team he repJie.d, ''I 
have enjoyed being with the squad 
I ' during m.ij ti me ·he.r:i. I have' 
al ways .. looked for,vard to the 
beginning of cricl{et season.'' . 
Not on!~ will the cricket team 
lose It's captain but also it will 
miss thr'T of its be.st pla \!' rs: 
Oswald Stuart, of Guyana, Algert . 
McGunn, of Ja maica, and f.r\lng-
ton Morg~n , .of Guyana. Mccjunn, 
one of the 1teams fastest bowlers, 
' 
• 
Open 
• 
plans to continue In Medic;U 
Scftool after gradµation. 
·Frank Tinker one of Howardqs 
top baseballers, Is lea vlng the 
team this year. Frank, a re- . 
sident. of Washington, has .been 
withj the team for four years. 
' ~olf elj"s Co·p 
,, I 
Third Pia·ce 
. I 
Willie Cardoza, Dial Wallace, 
Bill Price, and Ha.-Jee Litt!" 
'totaled their scores to give HOW•· 
ard a 3rd place In the CIA )1 · 
G.olf Championship. The tourna •• 
ment 'vas held at Winston-Salem,1 
N.C. There were eight college" 
participating in the two day eventi • 
Morgan State won the CIA~1 . 
crd>wn, Virginia Union toolc 
seeon.d, Howard captured third. 
Tlhe first .day of the tourname11t, 
all the golfers \Vere$aught in 
a light storm. . The .rain and 
winds hindered most .of 
scores, The seond day w~s pJaye1'1 
i'1 Ideal golf weather. \ 
~1 e d a ·I i st for the two-d 
tourney was . John Howard, of 
Virginia Uni9n; \vi. th saores <Jif 
80 and 76, Medalist l._ hanors 
.for 1 Howard Universit)1 were 
shared between IYllJle CardozH 
and Dial Wallace, Willie and 
l!llal also shared the 4th runner-
, 
up position in the tournament:. 
Howard had to compete withot1t 
the pl;>Y of a regular freshm~n 
starter, John Roxborough, It 
can . be noted that the team· l.s 
composed of · only sophomore1s 
. ' and freshmen. The tea m finished 
the regU!ar season wtth a 9 and 
4 record. 1 
' 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 3600 GEORGIA AvE. Corner 
Till 91P.M. . MINIMS !"OM llll.C- at O~s j 
I 
' 
' 
• 
WASHINGTON'S LARGEST AND FINEST COLLEGIATE STORE 
i 
• . 
FEATURING 
1. Eagle Clothes 
2. Botany • • 500' • Clothes 
3. Arrow Shirts 
4. McGregor !ilirts . 
. 5. Sutson Shoes & H~ts 
• 
· 1 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
THE mLLTOP 
.. 
• 
Last week the Intramural 
season ended and th!! result of 
the players' contribution Is shown 
below, Competition for the a• 
. ; wards was grouped .Into leagues, 
fraternity league, prof~sslonal 
• league, Independent league, and . 
fresljman league. Th~ winning 
teams In each league vied for. 
the championship, :The com-
' . . ~etition was keen , but alt groups 
Jnvolved had a . lot of run. It 
Is also il)teresting td note that · 
In track for the first time two 
fraternities, · Kappa Alpha Psi, .. 
•, 
, 
" 
• 
• 
and omega Psi Phi, for an 
alliance. 
. Basketball: fraternity--Kappa 
· Alpha Psi, Prof·essional--
Gradwite School, Irtdlvidual--Ph, 
D.'s, Freshman--Haw.kJs, 
Champlons-"-Phys Ed, Majors, · 
Individual. · · 
Swimming: · 100 yd. medley 
relay--cook Hall, 25 Ytl freestyle 
--Jen.kins, Cbok Hall, 25 yd 
• butferfly--Don Smith, 25 yd 
breast stroke--Roy Moss, 1 
. meter dive--Lester Johnson, 100 
yd freestyle relay--Alpha Phi 
' 
' 
Page 7 
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nounced • 
Alpha. 
. WresUlng: 130--Wlll Sherman, 
137--G, Elliot, 145--Wendell 1 
Harp, 152-·Lamont Perry, 160=.. . 
Harold Barnett, 167--Tyrone "'-... _ 
Brown, 177--Randolph Jeklns, -
' Un!jmlted--Harold Ford, 
Track: Shotput-Glll, 41, 5 3/4 
In., Dlscus~-R, Hall,• 109.8 In., , 
Javltn--McRay, 154,7 3/4 In., 
Broad .Jump--Atkins, 21.2 In, 
Hlgll Jumi>·-Branch, 6,2 In., 880 
Run--Wrlght, 2,13,l, 880 S!lrlnt 
medley--Mellow Fellows, 
1,42,4. I 
·Two B.ison Banquets Scheduled 
. . 
• • 
· This week marks the beginning 
of the banquet season. The Phys!-
. ' 
.cal Education Department for 
• 
1 Coach Williams Is arranging 
the proceedings for the Intra-
mural banquet . on the 29, 
He has scheduled Mr. John H. 
Burr to speak. Team awards will 
' . 
• 
' be• presented at .. both affairs, 
Dr. Barnes· says that all lndlvi-
, dual , awards . ma}' be picked 1up 
at any time in the physical edu-
cation bulldlng, · 
Men Is having this year two ban-
quets to honorthe_()lltstandlngand 
not so outstanding people who 
have contributed to athletics. The · 
. . 
All-5ports banquet will h,onor all 
·athletes . who have earned the!& 
Varsity ''H''. Also plarined ts ·a 
fete for the winners of the In-
tramural competition. 
·C ess Toqrney Nears· End :. 
Six Finalists Seek Crown ' 
. . 
' Coach Pendelton Is arranging 
. . ' 
the :i,genda for All-Sports which 
will '. be held the 26th of this 
month in Baldwin Hall cafeteria. 
The toastmaster will be Mr. 
• Samuel Hoston, a. . Howard 
alumnus. Mr, Hoston now works 
. for the Department of Commerce 
but was In his hayday a star 
football player. He· still ,holds 
' -Howard's ·record for the longest 
run from kickoff, 91 yards, He 
was also an all c,r_A,A, center-
tielder. 
' . 1 During the _ l;ist two· months, 
the Howard University Chess 
Team has been sponsorjng their 
annual chess tournameJ1t Iii order 
• to seek out new talent for the 
future che?s team. Moreover, 
this, tournament is being helci 
to st Im u 1 ate an Intellectual 
interest In the old Persian game 
at Howard~ 
. ' In this year's tourney, the.re 
are n In et y -fl ve participating, 
giving.this year's !Qurney a more 
championship flair. But now, 
there are only six. individuals 
le~ w)\o are seeking the s6hoal 
• 
' ; 
'.· title of 1967. 
In the top bracket, George 
Powell' is playing the experienced 
Nor rri an Jones, and Ham11tQn 
Ja ck son Is playing William 
Moore. In play!n'g the favorite 
. I . 
Lould SI mp s on, the President 
of the club wants to thank all 
of those individuals who have 
' . participated In this year's 
tourney, He also adds that next 
·year's outlook .Is one of great 
promise for the team, 'l'he 
• • 
members of this year's 
championship team are Walter. 
Evans, Hampton Jackso9, Nor-
man Jones, and Louis Simpson, 
·Are ,~011 .a ·eollege. stude11t 
' looking for e*tra ineome1 
• In your spare time during the fi rst few 
weeks at college this fall: you can e_arn 
a substantial amount of money. The 
Reader's Digest 'needs official College 
Representatives· to accept and send in 
' subscriptions from every campus. 
. . 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
No experience is ' required. You do as 
much selling as your class scheduhtwill 
allow. We supply you -with order cards 
that you distribute ' to dormitory rooms, 
sororities, fraternities and friends. On 
each order that results you receive a 
handsome. commission. Interested? 
Then ma'l ,coupon below today! • • 
• 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
" 
• 
• 
Allan Scott 
I 
i 
• 
THE READER'S DIGEST • PLEASANTVILLE, NEW YORK 10570 
• 
. . . 
Please send rrie without obligation' your FREE Money-Making Kit and full 
• ~etails. of your College Representative Plan for ~aking extra income in 
spare time. -
. I ... 
0 Mr. 
0 Mrs. • 
0 Miss 
Street 
City 
' 
• • 
Name of College_ 
! ' 
I • 
. 
Year you expect to fin ish colle;ge 
The above address is 
. ' 
• 
at home 
• 
' 
.. 
' . 
• 
• 
; 
at college 
• 
· Are-you presently sell ing other !llagazines or products? 
• • 
' ' D YES D NO :' 
' . 
• 
Fill ft and send this coupon today along with a perso~al letter • 
telling us about yoil~self. · · 
' 
f. • ' • 
) 
~ I I 
' 
I 
' 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .. 
• 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
\ 
. \ 
• 
•• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
• 
• -~ 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
· r11r: 1111. L'fOI' 
•• 
I • 
\l<l .\. lti, 1~11; j' 
. ' . 
. . 
Readie·s Bison I . I 
' 
•• 
• • 
' 
• 
,1,.. • ' 
RICHARDSON CATCHES PASS as one of. our offensive ends fast year Richal'dson showed great 
of the conferences star receivers, Here he . brings in a pass and pulls away fn,~m his defence 
-
• 
i • 
' 
• ,
• 
' I 
' 
. I 
promiso of becoming one 
• 
• 
• 
1 
The football tean1 finished 1vith 
a \\ri1111·ing. 1·eco1·d of five \\.:ins 
arid three loses. Tt1is \'ear 
th ey hope to imp r o " e tnese 
statistics. If eve1· a )'ea i· · \~:as 
to · ma ke tl1at predi ction co me 
t1·t1e thi s i s it. 
• 
• 
• 
\\i'hen con1pared to so n1e of .tht 
• 
,_otl1er footba ll po,\·e1·s in the area 
' ' suc l1 as \Io1·g::i. n , 1-lo,,·ard ofter: Y 
i s sl10\\·n to be i·ather \\·eak ~ 
Tl1e r: ea so 11 s fo1· tliese \\'83k -
• 
I 
.. 
• • 
, 
, 
• 
• 
·1 
t 
11esses t·1a \'8 been poi11ted up 
seve1·a1 ti 1Ti e s , l1ut eve11 \'>'ith thi~ 
• • J-Jo.v.1ard l1a s a goo<i nt11nbers 01 
. tale11ted 111e1. · . .\nd fo1·tt1nate1~ · ~ _ 
mos t o.f thes e blented n 1e11 ar~ 
~·oming \)ack to us \i.ritl1 t:i:i; ini 
valuable expe1·ie1ice of last )'ea i·s . 
play, I 
· Bea ri11g all these factor s i~ 
111 i nd, tll-e 1967 - 1968seasontooks 
• fa i 1· l y ll right for our B ison 
)l~t1 iser s . I 
•• r 
-
• 
' 
. t ; r ........_. 
•
•.. . _,I ' L~t I . I 
. . 
. 
. 
" 
• • • . ' 
• 
' 
• 
' , 
BIG T1HREE-\1arsity men Richardson {8 1), 
specialist a
0
t end will wo~k with offe1sive 
' . 
hite {24} ahd Orr (49) wi li II be E,acl( for. next football seat,on. Q·l'r, a defe nse 
and Rich ard spn and quarterh~ck Wa.lter Wh:ite to bring H.U. a winning season . 
· GOTC'HA! - A Biso11 b ack bites the dust after grindi 
. ,. 
g out some pr"'tious _ ydrJ~ge ·. 
g training . , . 1 
I 
1 
• 
Do11 It laugh a t 
• 
·Charles Van der Hoff's 
big ears. He can hear 
• 
a part y;-a mile 9_w .... ay, 
. ' 
• • 
t ha11ks to Spnite. 1 
VAti DER ROFr_ S c1al -l 1fe majo rs, take a 
look a t Chorle s Van der 
Hoff. He c·an ' t play th e. 
• • • ~u1 t p;. Never directed 
an underground 
movie. And then 
l oo k at· h1 S ears! 
A b1 t much ·7 Ye s· ! ·" 
Eut-- Char les Van. 
der Hoff con hea; 
a bottle of ta~t , 
t'ngling Sprite 
being o pene d in t he 
girls ' dormitory 
from acro;?S the 
campus! :_ 
• What c\oe s it 
ma tter, ' you say ? 
Hah ! Do you realize 
that Charle s Van 
der Hoff has never 
misse d a pa1·t,:,.' 
1 n four Jtears·? ' 
Wh en he .he'.ar:- s · 
, those bottle s 
of Spr·i: t e bei11g.tJ.nc pped --the roars--the 
fizze s - -'t he bulbi.\es - he runs' So before you 
cJn say ;1nti - e x 1s t e r'l t 1 lisn1 , -he.' s ge tting ln -
' I on that to.:""t, t1np,l111g, sligh tly t1 ckl 1ng taste of 
. . ' ~pr_.:. le. Ar1d del1 c1ous refre~ h m11nt 
.:-as \1,el la s J. good ti1ne- .. 1s h1S. 
Of cou:--se , you don't b._Q._ve lo · ~llG 
have ears as bif, as Charles Van t;,"et~ :t\t'li1 
dcr. Hoff's to enJOY the S>\·ing1ng · ~ ,,._~ ~ 
1·ost.< of Sprite. You may 0 ~otO 
.. JUSt have to resign ~l\l\t :t \'ii' \.. 
. yourself to a littl e i:\\t tOlli:t~s'll~~ 
less social 11fe. !~~ ~- 0 0 0\ \"'\ ~ \J 
• 'iol'I sc<> s"I "° 
SPRITE, SO TA ~T AN D 
·T INGLING, WE . 
JUST COULON' T KEEP 
IT QUIET .• 
, 
• 
... •·• · ·~ • • 1 '••I •· " , .,, , 
• 
' 
"\ ci\.. I I) I>-
• 
" 
• 
• 
I 
against Livirtg ston. The gridmen are curreritly in spri 
r _ __,__. ---'-·---..,,......--_...,.-'------------- . 
· (Photo by Gregory - Dafl 1)_ 
' 
• 
• 
' 
' ' 
· Wondering Jiow To Spend Your Summer ~? 
-
DECIDE NOW!!! 
' . . 
SUMMER JOB 
• 
OPPORTUNITIES ~ 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
ST.UDENTS · ' Challe.nging. experi eri ce available wbrki11g direc t ly with 
• • childr~n as a· residen~ t ar(lp counselor with on·e of N·ew Y rk's leading 
\. C.o-Ed Social . Agency , C ~mp organizati .ons. 
,. 
I ., 
• , . 
Plus FU.LL.MAlNTENAT:"CE 
Participatio·n in a SOCIAL W·ORK SEMINAR PROGRAM 
• 
·· is Available · • • 
• 
· WEL-MET .EMPLOYS 300 CO NSE~ORS 
. . I. , .· .. _, . 
·OPENINGS IOR·.MEN 
• 
' 
and a Ii n1i ted number of 
POSITIONS FOR WOMEN 
' 
• 
• 
. r ~ 
SEE Miss A'. !Beatty . Stud eri t Er.1ployn1ent Office 
' - Inter ·ewer on Campus 1 · • 
1Thursday, May 4 196 
• 
. 
50 MADISON AVE1 ••• : ••• NEW YORK 1000·0 
• 
.. 
. 
• 
• J 
' 
l 
•• 
• 
.._ ________________ ·-·-~-~------·-----+-' 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
